BURTON BRADSTOCK FREINDS CHRISTMAS FAIR 2017 MEETING
Attendees Rachel Brook, Claire Staple, Suzanne Moore, Sian German, Laura Cox, Rachel Thomas, Dee
Lanning, Katy Woodrow, Fleur Heaney, Kerry Tancock and Beth Moore
Apologies Nicola Herbert, Kelly Wyatt, Claire Procter
Jumble Update Claire Staple informed us that Kelly has successfully sold the remainder of the jumble
adding a further £25 to the final total. Thank you Kelly!
Quiz Night Review Those present at the Quiz night all agreed that it had been a great success and should
be repeated next year if possible but perhaps include a few easier questions!
Sponsored Run Review The sponsored run proved to be a great success and fantastic fundraiser for the
school but the goal prizes for the different amounts raised may be changed so that it is a little more equal
for all taking part. It was also suggested the event be run every other year.
Cake request Claire Staple asked for cake donations for Wednesday 22nd for the coffee morning in the
village hall. Suzanne Moore said she would make a Lemon drizzle and Victoria, Beth Moore a Victoria and
Fleur Heaney a Coffee cake.
Christmas Fair plans The following stalls are planned for this year’s Christmas fair on December 9th at 10am
to 12pm.
Christmas Fair Stalls:Refreshments

Rachel & Frankie Thomas

Chocolate Tombola

Karen Spurdle & Sian German
Donations to come from a non-uniform day before the fair

Christmas Shop

Alex Wallace
Donations to be asked for

Jolly Jars

Beth Moore
Donations from the children with best decoration prizes to be awarded at the
fair

Art & Craft Wreaths

?
Beth has foam wreaths which can be decorated by the children at the fair.

Guess the weight of cake

Julia Handyside

Face Painting/Glitter Tattoo Fleur Heaney & Natasha
Raffle Tickets Selling

Katy Woodrow and her Mum

Adopt an Animal

Claire Staple
Cuddly toy donations required and birth certificates printed. Suzanne and
Fleur are willing to wash all the donations first.

Reindeer Racing

Julian
Fleur Heaney said she would ask her husband Michael to help Julian but
unfortunately he is working so we need to find Julian a helping hand.

Balloons

Laura Cox
Fleur Heaney said she would look into costing balloons and stick holders.

Charity Stalls Sue Dampney approached Claire Staple to ask if she could have a table at the Fair for her
daughter Evie to raise money to go on a charitable event to Nicaragua. It was agreed that she could.
There will also be a table for Clare Pimbley who is raising funds for Wessex Cancer trust.
Pet Stockings Fleur Heaney has offered to make pet Christmas stockings for people to order at the fair.
They are to be put on Facebook pre fair.
Friends Hamper Suzanne Moore allocated the various items required for the Friends Christmas Hamper.
Donations Various prizes have already been donated for the Christmas Fair Raffle but cuddly toys, wine,
toiletries, gifts for parents in the shop are all still required.
Christmas Tree for Bridport United Church Suzanne Moore will sort the Christmas Tree for the church and
we will be collecting for the Wessex Cancer Trust.
Christmas Fair Advertising Laura Cox will organise the posters required for advertising the Christmas Fair
and a suggestion was made to put them in local preschools.
Christmas Fair Setup We will set up for the fair at 8.30 pm on December 9 th.
Next Friends Meeting The next friends meeting is planned for February 6 th at 7pm.

